
Celtics win in worst way 

Tough it out with gritty effort in OT 

By Mark Murphy  |   Thursday, April 12, 2012  |  http://www.bostonherald.com  |  Boston Celtics 

It was their fourth game in five days and that dreaded night after perhaps their biggest road win of the year.

The Celtics [team stats] had been near perfect in Miami, and last night a lot of shots hit the front of the rim. 
Passes that seared the Heat were picked off by the Hawks like Mark Sanchez floaters.

Foul trouble and weariness descended like a cloud, and the result was a win that may rival the Miami game in 
terms of sheer toughness.

The Celtics, in their 88-86 overtime victory, beat an Atlanta team that had come in off three days of rest. They 
outrebounded the Hawks by a season-high 17 (56-39), and survived one of their worst turnover gorges (23 for 23 
Atlanta points) of the season.

In an overtime period marred by repeated whistles, and the departure of Kevin Garnett and Greg Stiemsma with 
disqualifications, the Celtics ground out their fourth straight win.

But in all truth, that verb doesn’t begin to describe the grimy, ugly nature of last night’s game.

“That was the worst game we’ve ever won,” said Doc Rivers, who sounds like he’s been holding onto that punch 
line since he first took over the program in the summer of 2003.

But there was nothing ugly about the player who once again drove this game down the stretch.

Rajon Rondo, with 10 points, 20 assists and 10 rebounds, produced his sixth triple double of the season and 19th 
of his career, 13 of those in the regular season.
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It was also his 19th straight double-digit assist game, placing Rondo 10 games behind the NBA record of 29 
straight, set by Utah’s John Stockton in 1992.

But even with Rondo’s mastery, the Celtics were in prime position to fall. Indeed, as Rivers readily agreed, this 
was a game the C’s would have lost prior to their rebirth at the All-Star break.

“It was a nasty, junked-up game, and we won,” said Rivers. “The byproduct of having a great offensive game is 
that you show up the next night and think you’re an offensive team. That’s how it was in the first quarter — tonight 
we’re going to out-score you. You could see it. It’s like we were saying OK, shoot the ball so we can get it back.

“And then we turned back into the Celtics the next three quarters.”

It helped that Mickael Pietrus made an inspirational, and quite surprising, return after missing 10 games to a 
concussion.

With Pietrus starting overtime in place of Avery Bradley, Brandon Bass opened with an open 15-footer. Paul 
Pierce [stats] came back with another after Pietrus’ tough rebound of a Marvin Williams miss.

Garnett pressured Josh Smith into a bad force from the corner, but this only set the stage for his departure. He 
picked up his sixth foul seconds later with an illegal pick.

Kirk Hinrich made the C’s pay with a 20-footer that cut their lead to 88-86, and then tipped the ball out of bounds 
off Bass. Though Hinrich lost a pass down the other end, the Celtics continued to flounder offensively when 
Rondo’s air ball capped a fruitless possession.

Joe Johnson missed, but in the ensuing rebound battle Bass hit the floor hard. He spent roughly two minutes on 
the floor before walking the fuzziness off, to applause. He stayed in the game.

This time official Marc Davis whistled Stiemsma for an illegal pick. The backup center fouled out seconds later, 
leaving surrogate big men Bass on Zaza Pachulia and Pierce on Smith.

Pierce immediately stripped the ball from Smith, but was whistled for an offensive foul in his attempt to wheel past 
Smith down the other end.

The Hawks took the ball back with 10 seconds left in overtime, but the best they could manage was a Smith miss 
from downtown. In the ensuing scramble the ball went out of bounds off the Hawks forward with 1.3 seconds left.

Rondo grabbed the inbounds pass and threw the ball toward the rafters as the buzzer sounded.

“We kept fighting, regardless of the other stuff out there. We just went out and got the win,” said Rondo.
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